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Do każdego pytania jest dokładnie jedna poprawna odpowiedź. Za brak odpowiedzi dostajesz 0 punktów. Za
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POWODZENIA !
Pytania za 3 punkty
1. I have never been ….. London.
A) in
B) at

C) on

D) off

E) to

2. What do we call frozen raindrops which fall as hard balls of ice?
A) snowflakes
B) torrents
C) hail

D) thunder

E) gale

3. - I really enjoyed the new Spielberg film.
- ………..
A) So did I.
B) So I do.

C) So do I.

D) I did so.

E) So I did.

4. ……. English drink a lot of tea.
A) B) An

C) A

D) The

E) One

D) Either/and

E) Neither/nor

5. ……….. Jimmy …….. Katie were invited to the party.
A) Neither/or
B) Neither/and
C) Either/not

6. The cut on his arm is very deep, I think he needs …….. . We have to take him to the hospital.
A) a blister
B) stitches
C) a rash
D) bruises
E) an injection
7. What do we call a long, usually hot period with little or no rain?
A) a drought
B) a heatwave
C) a flood

D) a shower

E) a thunder

8. I really want to change my diet, so I am going to cut ...…… sweets.
A) down on
B) C) up on
D) down off

E) out off

9. Which verb is regular in the past?
A) understand
B) cough

E) mean

C) sink

D) draw

10. If I ……… harder when I was young, I ……… rich right now.
A) had worked/would be
B) worked/would be
D) have worked/would had been
E) worked/would have been

C) have worked/will be

Pytania za 4 punkty
11. Complete the proverb: “One man’s meat is another man’s ………. “
A) food
B) vegetable
C) poison
D) fruit

E) dinner

12. Take your umbrella …….. it rains.
A) until
B) in case

D) as soon as

E) provided

13. The joke was so funny that I couldn’t help ……. .
A) to laugh
B) laughing
C) having laughed

D) to laughing

E) laughed

14. She told me that she ……….. .
A) can’t comes
B) couldn’t came

D) couldn’t come

E) cannot come

D) emitted

E) committed

C) unless

C) can’t came

15. Mr. Smith admitted that he had ……….. a crime.
A) sentenced
B) charged
C) made

16. You really annoy me. I’m sick and ……… of you and your behavior!
A) disgusted
B) bored
C) amazed
D) tired

E) disappointed

17. Which word has a different sound?
A) cello
B) cheerful

C) headache

18. - Do you know what the weather is going to be tomorrow?
- No, I don’t. Let’s watch the weather ………… and find out.
A) forecast
B) programme
C) prognosis

D) temperature

E) match

D) show

E) report

19. We don’t know how to say “tidy” in Polish. Let’s …………… in the dictionary.
A) check it out
B) look it up
C) fill it in
D) cut it out

E) see it off

20. Which famous person wasn’t assassinated?
A) Abraham Lincoln B) John Lennon
C) John F. Kennedy

D) Ernest Hemingway E) Martin Luther King

Pytania za 5 punktów
21. By the end of the year I ……………. how to drive a car.
A) will had learnt
B) will have learn
C) will learnt

D) will been learn

E) will have learnt

22. They were building a new factory for their company.
The new factory for their company …………… .
A) was built
B) were built
C) was being built

D) was being build

E) was build

23. What is the capital city of Northern Ireland?
A) Cardiff
B) York
C) Dublin

D) Belfast

E) Aberdeen

24. Which film was awarded the Oscar for the best film of 2010 in the Oscar Ceremony in February 2011?
A) The King’s Speech B) Hurt Locker
C) Black Swan
D) Inception
E) The Social Network
Secrets of Shakespeare's last home, based on BBC Learning English – Words in the News
Rolling back centuries of speculation and digging deep into the private life of Stratford's favourite son. The soil, untouched
for 400 years, and it's hoped - the key to understanding more about William Shakespeare's final days. By the time he
moved to New Place, Shakespeare was already a household name. But little is known about how he spent the six years he
lived here and that's what this latest dig is aiming to change.
Kevin Colls, University of Birmingham:
"I think we can learn little bits on what he was eating, what he was drinking, so his lifestyle. We can learn a little about his
hobbies in terms of what he was doing with his time, but the great mystery has to be where he actually lived. Did he live in
the grand house along the front of the street or did he live in the very secluded cottage hidden away from view to get on
with his work?"
It's hoped excavating deeper than ever before will reveal even more about William Shakespeare's habits and shed new light
on what inspired some of the most famous words ever written.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish/language/wordsinthenews/2011/04/110429_witn_shakespeare_page.sh
tml
25. Where was Shakespeare born?
A) in London
B) in New Place

C) in Birmingham

D) in Stratford

E) we don’t know

26. When Shakespeare moved to New Place he……
A) was a young man B) was six years old
C) was already famous D) changed his name

E) none of these

27. What can we find out about Shakespeare’s life thanks to the recent dig?
A) his eating habits
B) his interests
C) his duties
D) A and B

E) B and C

28. The word “excavating” means ….
A) finding out
B) digging up

C) looking for

D) covering up

E) kicking over

29. What does the word “secluded” mean?
A) private
B) tiny

C) ugly

D) quiet

E) destroyed

30. Where did Shakespeare write his plays when he was living in New Place?
A) the archeologists are not sure yet
B) in a big house
C) in a house in front of the street
D) in a cottage
E) in a place hidden away from other people
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